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The Intermontane-Insular terrane boundary stretches over 2000 kilometers from British Columbia to Alaska in the western
Cordillera. Juxtaposed between these terranes is a series of Jura-Cretaceous basinal and arc assemblages that record a complicated
and contested tectonic evolution related to the Mesozoic-Paleocene accretionary history of northwestern North America. In
southwest Yukon, west-verging thrust faults facilitated structural stacking of the Yukon-Tanana terrane over these basinal
assemblages, including the Early Cretaceous Blanchard River assemblage. These previously undated compressional structures are
thought to be related to the final collapse of the Jura-Cretaceous basins and the tectonic burial of the Blanchard River assemblage
resulting in amphibolite facies metamorphism. New in situ U-Th-Pb monazite ages record at least three tectonic events: (1) the
tectonic burial of the Blanchard River assemblage to amphibolite facies conditions between 83 and 76Ma; (2) peak burial was
followed by regional exhumation at ca. 70-68Ma; and (3) intense heating and ca. 63-61Ma low-pressure contact metamorphism
attributed to the intrusion of the voluminous Ruby Range suite, which is part of the northern Coast Mountains batholith. The
tectonometamorphic evolution recorded in the Blanchard River assemblage can be correlated to tectonism within southwest
Yukon and along the length of the Insular-Intermontane boundary from western British Columbia through southwestern Yukon
and Alaska. In southwest Yukon, these results suggest an asymmetric final collapse of Jura-Cretaceous basins during the Late
Cretaceous, which relates to the terminal accretion of the Insular terranes as they moved northward.

1. Introduction

Since Devonian time, convergent margin tectonism has
defined the architecture of the western margin of Laurentia,
resulting in the accretion of allochthonous terranes progres-
sing from the late Paleozoic-early Mesozoic into the early
Cenozoic [1–10]. In the northern Cordillera, accretion began
with the Intermontane terranes (Slide Mountain, Yukon-
Tanana, Quesnel, Stikine, Cache Creek, and Bridge River ter-
ranes) from the Triassic (possibly as early as Late Permian)
into the Middle Jurassic ([7, 8, 10] and references therein),
followed by the accretion of Insular terranes that included
Wrangellia and Alexander terrane (Figure 1) [2, 10–15].

The precise timing and mechanisms for accretion of the
northern Canadian-Alaskan-Insular terranes against the
western Laurentian margin are contentious. Two principal
and contrasting models exist to reconcile the accretionary
history of the Insular terranes, which include an initial Mid-
dle Jurassic [11, 12, 16–18] and final (terminal) mid- to Late
Cretaceous accretion and/or collision [2, 14, 15, 19–25], or a
single accretionary event from the Late Jurassic into the
Cretaceous [26, 27]. Despite their differences, both models
do agree that components of the Insular terranes did not
terminally accrete until mid- to Late Cretaceous time.

Regardless of which model is favored there remains an
additional discrepancy related to the final accretion of the
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Insular terranes along the western Cordillera through British
Columbia (BC), Yukon, and into Alaska. Specifically, during
the Cretaceous there is up to 15 million years difference in
ages of compressional events interpreted to have accommo-
dated final accretion in west-central BC/southeast Alaska
and south-central Alaska [19, 21, 25]. Evidence for contrac-
tional tectonism related to terminal accretion of the Insular
terranes in west-central BC and southeastern Alaska is
constrained to ca. 100-90Ma [17, 19, 21]; however, in
south-central Alaska, similar structural processes related to
convergent tectonism attributed to Insular accretion did not
occur until 85-75Ma [25]. To investigate this dichotomy,
researchers have focused on the geologic relationships found
within Jurassic-Cretaceous overlap assemblages situated
between the Intermontane and Insular terranes (e.g.,
Kahiltna, Nutzotin, Dezadeash/Kluane schist, Gravina, and
Tyaughton-Methow; Figure 1) [12, 14, 21, 28, 29].

Importantly, the deformation and metamorphism
recorded within the Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages
can be directly attributed to the tectonic interaction between
the Insular and Intermontane terranes and therefore can be
used to constrain the timing of terminal accretion for the
Insular terranes. Within Alaska and southwest Yukon, a
series of these basinal assemblages are located between com-
ponents of the Intermontane and Insular terranes that are
bounded by the Denali, Tatshenshini, and Shakwak faults
(Figures 1 and 2). Note that although we are calling it termi-
nal accretion, the exact nature of the collapse of these Jura-
Cretaceous basins is not fully understood. It is still equivocal
whether actual subduction of oceanic lithosphere flooring the
basins was directly involved in all or some of their closure,
and if so, the polarity of that subduction is also contested as
described above. Within the Cretaceous timeframe of the
current study, terminal accretion is intended to represent
the final collision and suturing of Insular terranes with the
previously accreted Intermontane terranes.

The Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages in southwest
Yukon include the Dezadeash Formation, the Kluane schist,
and the newly defined Blanchard River and Vand Creek
assemblages [32]. These assemblages have been variably
deformed and metamorphosed up to amphibolite facies
conditions [30, 31, 33–36]. The tectonic history of this region
is not well understood as there have been limited detailed
studies focused on the tectonometamorphic processes that
have affected these rocks. Additionally, many of the crucial
contacts between these units are obscured by the intrusion
of Paleogene plutons, making it difficult to examine key rela-
tionships. The Blanchard River assemblage is penetratively
deformed and contains high-grade metamorphic assem-
blages, making it an optimal candidate for geochronologic,
structural, and metamorphic analyses to better characterize
the tectonometamorphic evolution of this region.

This study documents the timing of deformation and
metamorphism that has affected the Blanchard River assem-
blage and the overlying Yukon-Tanana terrane by linking in
situ U-Pb monazite geochronology with observed structural
and metamorphic textures. From this data, we have defined
three main metamorphic events and two deformation events
that are interpreted to be the product of late Mesozoic accre-

tion of the Insular terranes within the northern Canadian-
Alaskan Cordillera. The tectonic events recorded in south-
west Yukon, described herein, support the hypotheses of Late
Cretaceous to Paleocene crustal thickening and exhumation
along the Intermontane-Insular boundary as part of the
northern continuation of the Coast Mountains orogen.

2. Geological Background

2.1. Yukon-Tanana Terrane. The Intermontane terranes in
southwest Yukon are largely represented by Yukon-Tanana
terrane, which comprises polydeformed and metamorphosed
Neoproterozoic to Devonian siliciclastic, volcanic, and car-
bonate rocks assigned to the Snowcap assemblage [6, 9, 31,
37]. The Yukon-Tanana terrane makes up much of central
Yukon and has a long deformation history that has evolved
through rifting and accretionary processes from the Devo-
nian to its final accretion by Middle Jurassic time [2, 6, 7, 9,
37, 38]. These rocks record major metamorphism and defor-
mation from the latest Triassic to earliest Jurassic [39–44].

2.2. Wrangellia and Alexander Terrane. The Insular terranes
most relevant to this study include the Alexander terrane and
Wrangellia, which make up a significant portion of the west-
ern edge of the Canadian-Alaskan Cordillera extending over
2000 km (Figure 1). In southwest Yukon, Alexander terrane
is made up of siliciclastic, carbonate, and volcanic rocks rang-
ing in age from Neoproterozoic to Upper Triassic [45, 46].
Northern Wrangellia is mostly characterized by late Paleo-
zoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks overlain by Late Triassic
flood basalt and sedimentary rocks [31, 46–49]. These two
terranes shared a geologic history as far back as the Middle
Pennsylvanian, possibly latest Devonian [46, 50, 51]. Thus,
Alexander terrane and Wrangellia will be treated as a contig-
uous entity during the Mesozoic history documented in this
study. In the northern Cordillera, Insular terrane rocks are
juxtaposed with the Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages
and Yukon-Tanana terrane along the Denali fault, a promi-
nent structure that has accommodated 300 to 400 km of
dextral strike slip displacement from the latest Cretaceous
to present (Figure 1) [33, 52–54].

2.3. Jura-Cretaceous Basinal Assemblages. Within southwest
Yukon, several Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages are fault
bounded between the Yukon-Tanana terrane to the east and
the Insular terranes to the west. These assemblages include
the Dezadeash Formation (fossil ages of Oxfordian to Valan-
ginian [33]; zircon maximum depositional age of ca. 148-
147Ma [55]), the Vand Creek assemblage (latest Jurassic
[32]), the Blanchard River assemblage (Early Cretaceous
[32]), and the Kluane schist (maximum depositional age of
ca. 94Ma [30]) (Figure 1). As few studies have addressed
these basinal assemblages in detail, there is a limited under-
standing of their relationship to each other and the faults that
separate them, which include the Shakwak fault, the Tatshen-
shini shear zone, the newly defined Kluhini River thrust (this
study, [32]), and the Denali fault (Figure 1). Additionally,
contacts and other primary geologic relationships are
obscured in these basinal assemblages as significant portions
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have undergone intense deformation and metamorphism
and have been intruded by post-deformation plutons of the
Coast Mountains arc. Notably, in southwest Yukon, these
plutons include the voluminous intermediate to felsic intru-
sions of the Paleocene to Eocene Ruby Range suite (64-
51Ma; Figures 1 and 2) [56–58].

2.3.1. Dezadeash Formation. The Dezadeash Formation is an
~3000m thick package of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
metasiliciclastic rock deposited as a flysch sequence proximal
to theCoastMountains arc that has been regionallymetamor-
phosed to at least greenschist facies, although lower grades are
present [33, 36, 55]. Several structural features are recorded in
the Dezadeash Formation, the oldest of which are pre-106Ma
asymmetric folds that are overturned towards the east and
locally transfer laterally into thrust faults [33]. Younger,
southwest-directed thrusting that occurred between 70 and
50Ma places the Kluane schist over the Dezadeash Formation
[33]. Superimposed on early structures are post-56Ma, open
folds trending to the west-northwest, which formed in
response to mid-Cenozoic right-lateral shearing along the
Shakwak fault zone (Figure 1) [33, 59].

2.3.2. The Kluane Schist. The Kluane schist is an early-Late
Cretaceous package of deformed, amphibolite facies metase-
dimentary rock originally deposited along the western edge
of the Yukon-Tanana terrane [30, 34, 35]. Metamorphism
of the Kluane schist is characterized by two events: Late
Cretaceous regional amphibolite facies metamorphism and
deformation (~8 kbar and 500°C), followed by decompres-
sion (~3.5 kbar) and contact metamorphism (550°C) within
a 5-6 km wide aureole that is associated with the intrusion
of the Paleocene to Eocene Ruby Range suite [34, 35]. Some
zircon grains in the Kluane schist have ca. 82Ma metamor-
phic overgrowths that grew during crustal thickening as a
result of thrusting and burial beneath the Yukon-Tanana ter-
rane (Israel et al., 2011). Structures associated with thrusting
are crosscut by ca. 70Ma dikes [30].

3. Geology of the Blanchard River Area

3.1. Lithology. The Blanchard River area is characterized by
four main rock units: (1) the Yukon-Tanana terrane; (2) the
Vand Creek assemblage; (3) the Blanchard River assemblage;
and (4) the Ruby Range suite (Figure 2).
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Figure 1: Terrane map of the western Canadian and Alaskan Cordillera including the Coast Mountains batholith. Jura-Cretaceous basinal
assemblages are highlighted from southwestern BC into Alaska. The inset map shows the regional geology of southwestern Yukon
including the Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages juxtaposed between the Insular and Intermontane terranes. The dashed line box in the
lower right portion of the map shows the location of the study area (Figure 2). Abbreviations: YT: Yukon Territory; BC: British Columbia;
AK: Alaska. The terrane map was modified from Israel et al. [30]; inset map was modified from Nelson et al. [9] and Bordet et al. [31].
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The Yukon-Tanana terrane is characterized by upper
greenschist to amphibolite facies pelitic and semipelitic schist,
amphibolite schist, metavolcanic-metavolcaniclastic schist,
and marble (Figure 3). These rocks are assigned to the Snow-
cap assemblage based on their lithological and textural char-
acteristics [31] and have undergone at least 4 phases of
deformation, two of which are discussed inmore detail below.

The informally named Vand Creek assemblage is char-
acterized by green-black serpentinized hornblende metagab-
bro, fine-grained chloritic metabasite, chlorite schist,
marble, quartzite, and phyllite. The relationships between
the different lithological units are uncertain due to a lack
of exposure. Rocks of the Vand Creek assemblage are litho-
logically distinct from those of the overlying Blanchard
River assemblage and Yukon-Tanana terrane and appear
to preserve lower grade assemblages indicative of greens-
chist facies metamorphism [32].

The Blanchard River assemblage is characterized by
intensely deformed and interlayered units of quartz-biotite
pelitic schist and quartz-biotite psammitic schist that have
been metamorphosed to amphibolite facies conditions. This
package of rocks is ~5-6 km thick, and despite intense defor-
mation, primary depositional features such as bedding and
graded bedding are locally visible parallel to the penetrative
foliation (Figure 4). Within the southernmost part of the
study area, the Blanchard River assemblage consists primar-
ily of pelitic paragneiss, which contains interstitial lozenges
of leucosome, often found in close proximity to contacts with
Late Cretaceous intrusions, and to a lesser degree the Ruby
Range suite (Figure 4). Late Cretaceous intrusions (78-
76Ma) within rocks of Yukon-Tanana terrane and Blanchard
River assemblage consist of medium- to coarse-grained
gabbro, dioritic to tonalitic orthogneiss, and garnet-bearing
diorite to tonalite (Figure 2).

The Ruby Range suite intrudes much of the study area
and consists of Paleocene to Eocene, medium- to coarse-
grained biotite-hornblende granodiorite to quartz diorite.
These intrusions crosscut the penetrative deformation found
within the Snowcap, Vand Creek, and Blanchard River
assemblages. In general, there is no discernable ductile fabrics
within rocks of the Ruby Range suite, except when it is found
within the hanging wall of the Tatshenshini shear zone where
the alignment of biotite and hornblende defines a strong
foliation parallel to the northwest-striking shear zone.

3.2. Structure. For the purposes of this study, we focus on the
Cretaceous and younger deformation that has affected the
region since the deposition of the Blanchard River assem-
blage. Pre-Cretaceous deformation events preserved in the
Yukon-Tanana terrane rocks relate to an earlier geological
history (e.g., [40–44]) and are not considered further. For
ease of discussion, we have separated the study area into a
northeastern and southwestern domain (Figure 2). Two
distinct deformation phases have been identified (DT and
DT+1). The penetrative transposition foliation (ST) character-
izes the first phase of deformation (DT) within the Blanchard
River assemblage. Structural data plotted in lower hemi-
sphere equal area projections from the northeastern and
southwestern domains are included in Supplementary 1.

3.2.1. DT. The penetrative transposition foliation (ST) in the
study area strikes northwest and dips moderately to the
northeast (Supplementary 1) and is defined by the alignment
of micaceous minerals. In the Snowcap assemblage ST paral-
lels the axial surface of tight southwest-verging folds (FT) that
refold an Early Jurassic penetrative fabric [44]. In the Blan-
chard River assemblage, these southwest-verging folds are
also tight to isoclinal (FT) and transpose the original bedding
(S0; Figure 5(a)).

In the northeastern domain, the penetrative foliation (ST)
in the Snowcap assemblage, Blanchard River assemblage, and
Late Cretaceous orthogneiss has a consistent west-northwest
strike that dips moderately to the north-northeast. In this
domain, the Kluhini River thrust has placed the Yukon-
Tanana terrane on top of the Blanchard River assemblage
(Figure 2). The fault parallels the ST foliation and in places
is crosscut by the intrusion of the Ruby Range suite. Shear
sense indicators within the ST foliation proximal to the fault
and congruent to FT folding indicate a top to the southwest
sense of shear (Figure 5(d)).

In the southwestern domain, the Blanchard River assem-
blage sits above the metasedimentary/metavolcanic rocks of
the Vand Creek assemblage across an enigmatic contact that
appears to have some structural modification but could still
be stratigraphic (Figure 2). Overall, the foliation (ST) found

Grt

Grt

Hbl

Ky

Figure 3: Photographs of rocks showing characteristics of Yukon-
Tanana terrane units in the hanging wall of the Kluhini River
thrust near sample 16-LV-005 (Figure 2(a)). (a) Garnet-kyanite-
biotite-muscovite schist from unit PDSs. Kyanite is aligned along
the ST foliation; pencil for scale is ~15 cm in length. (b) Well-
foliated garnet-amphibolite of the unit PDsa.
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within the Blanchard River and Vand Creek assemblages in
this area strikes northwest and dips moderately to the north-
east. Unlike in the northeastern domain, FT isoclinal folds are
rarely observed in the southwestern domain. The LT mineral
lineations and crenulations in the Blanchard River assem-
blage are variable in the southwestern domain and plunge
northwest to east-southeast. In the southernmost part of
the study area, these LT crenulations and fold hinges of the
FT isoclinal folds plunge moderately to the north-northeast.
Leucosome within the paragneiss unit of the southwestern
domain parallels the ST fabric. Notably, the ST foliation
appears to be realigned parallel to the younger Tatshenshini
shear zone in the southwestern domain. The intrusion of
the Ruby Range suite postdates the development of DT in
the Blanchard River assemblage, crosscutting the ST foliation.

3.2.2. DT+1.DT+1 structures in the region are most prominent
in the southwestern domain, defined by southeast-verging
open folds (FT+1; Figure 5(b)) that plunge moderately to the
east-northeast and deform both S0 and ST. LT+1 lineations
are primarily observed as crenulation lineations or by align-
ment of elongate minerals such as hornblende, aluminosili-
cates, and mica parallel to FT+1 fold hinges.

Few DT+1 structures were observed in the northeastern
domain; however, in both outcrop and thin section, it is possi-
ble to see crenulations related to FT+1 folds deforming the ST
and S0 fabrics. Additionally, pseudomorphed kyanite crystals
are realigned parallel to the ST+1 axial surface (Figure 5(d)).

In the southwestern domain, large outcrop-scale FT+1
folds are visible (Figure 5(b)). LT+1 crenulation lineations
and mineral lineations defined by the alignment of horn-
blende are oriented approximately parallel to FT+1 fold hinges,
which plunge moderately to steeply towards the east-
northeast. In addition to folding ST, DT+1 also folds the leuco-
somewithin the pelitic paragneiss unit. TheDT+1 deformation
in the southwestern domain is more intense to the west and
may be related to the Tatshenshini shear zone (Figure 2).
The Ruby Range suite appears to be unaffected by the promi-
nent DT+1 deformation throughout the field area.

3.3. Metamorphism. Herein metamorphic episodes assigned
as M1C, M2C, andM3C refer to Late Cretaceous to early Paleo-
gene events that postdated deposition of the Blanchard River
assemblage. We recognize one of the units in the study area
also underwent Jurassic metamorphism (i.e., Yukon-
Tanana terrane), which is inferred from the results of Clark

Crd/Sil St

Figure 4: Photographs of rocks representative of the Blanchard River assemblage. (a) Staurolite-bearing quartz-biotite schist with alternating
quartz-rich and biotite-rich layers. Staurolite is found in more fine-grained biotite-rich layers and is replaced by cordierite and sillimanite
(inset photo). (b) Example of graded bedding in quartz-biotite schist that is subvertical in orientation fining from right to left. (c)
Intensely folded and dismembered migmatitic paragneiss of the KBgn unit. (d) Paragneiss of the Blanchard River assemblage (KBgn) near
the contact with Ruby Range suite and Late Cretaceous diorite.
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[44] ~130 km north of the study area; however, the
Cretaceous-Cenozoic events in the current study area over-
print this metamorphism.

Previous metamorphic analysis in the study area identi-
fied two recrystallization events [31] following the deposition
of the Blanchard River assemblage. The first phase was
related to a regional previously undated metamorphic event
characterized by a high-pressure mineral assemblage of kya-
nite-staurolite-garnet-biotite-muscovite-ilmenite observed
in the northeastern domain (sample 14-SI-088; also analyzed
in this study; Figure 2) with peak pressure-temperature (P-T)
conditions in the range of 635-650°C and 6.3-6.7 kbars [31].
The second event identified by Bordet et al. [31] is defined
by a sillimanite and cordierite overprint in the southernmost
parts of the field area that is associated with contact meta-
morphism and intrusion of the Ruby Range suite (64-51Ma).

Detailed petrography from this study identified three
metamorphic events that postdated deposition of the
Blanchard River assemblage based on textural and fabric
relationships of metamorphic minerals. The first phase of
metamorphism (M1C) is identified by amphibolite facies

pressures and temperatures. This event is followed by M2C
that involved recrystallization during decompression.
Finally, a third phase of metamorphism (M3C) involved
high-temperature, low-pressure contact metamorphism.

3.3.1. M1C Burial. In both the Snowcap and Blanchard River,
assemblages M1C involved amphibolite facies metamor-
phism, characterized by porphyroblasts of kyanite and garnet
within a quartz-biotite-plagioclase matrix (Figure 6). Stauro-
lite porphyroblasts are included in this mineral assemblage,
but only in rocks of the Blanchard River assemblage. Garnet
porphyroblasts are <1 to 5mm in diameter and have some
quartz inclusions along fractured surfaces. Euhedral, unal-
tered garnet crystals are observed primarily in the northeast-
ern domain and are best preserved within schist of the
Snowcap assemblage (Figures 3 and 6). Biotite defining the
penetrative ST foliation in the study area is partly overgrown
by, but also wraps around, garnet porphyroblasts, indicating
that garnet grew syntectonically with respect to ST (Figure 6).
Poikioblastic kyanite and staurolite porphyroblasts 1-7mm
long contain inclusion trails of ilmenite, quartz, and biotite

SWBt
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Qtz

1 mm

S0

ST

ST+1

Figure 5: (a) Isoclinal folds (FT) in the Blanchard River assemblage in the footwall of the Kluhini River thrust with S0 bedding folded around
the hinge. (b) Open FT+1 folding with vergence to the southeast observed in schist within the southernmost part of the study area. (c) Primary
compositional bedding (S0) of the Blanchard River assemblage parallel to ST transposition fabric, with ST+1 observed x-cutting it. (d) Plane
polarized light (PPL) photomicrograph of the rock observed in panel (c) where S0 and ST surfaces are visibly folded by FT+1. Muscovite
has pseudomorphed a porphyroblast (likely kyanite) and preserves inclusion patterns of ST. Shear sense indicators within the ST fabric
indicate tops to the southwest sense of shear.
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that have been rotated to alignwith the ST foliation, which also
wraps the porphyroblasts (Figure 6) suggesting syntectonic
growth with respect to ST. Although not recognized by Bordet
et al. [31], the garnet-kyanite-staurolite mineral assemblage is
also present in the southernmost area; however, most of the
kyanite has been replaced by muscovite, cordierite, spinel,
andalusite, and sillimanite (Figures 7 and 8).

3.3.2. M2C Decompression. Locally, M1C is overprinted by an
M2C assemblage characterized by the breakdown of garnet
and kyanite, which we attribute to a period of decompression
causing retrograde metamorphism. Evidence for M2C retro-
gression includes the following: (1) spinel and plagioclase
coronas surrounding relict kyanite porphyroblasts
(Figure 7(a)); (2) garnet replaced by plagioclase and biotite
(Figure 7(b)); and (3) kyanite is partly replaced by andalusite
that appears to be in textural equilibrium with biotite
(Figures 7(c) and 7(d)). Coronas surrounding garnet and
kyanite porphyroblasts also include cordierite; however, the
cordierite is commonly accompanied by sillimanite, which
is part of a later high-temperature metamorphic overprint
(discussed in M3C below). Andalusite porphyroblasts appear
to have underwent deformation as they exhibit undulose
extinction, as well as grain boundary migration textures
(Figure 8(a)), which indicates that DT+1 deformation
persisted during and after M2C.

3.3.3. M3C Contact Metamorphism. M3C is characterized by
high-temperature, low-pressure static recrystallization of
sillimanite and cordierite that overprint M1C and M2C, as
well as DT and DT+1 fabrics (Figure 8). Sillimanite pseudo-
morphs that statically replace kyanite porphyroblasts are
most common throughout the southwestern domain of the
study area, particularly within the paragneiss (Figures 8(b)
and 8(c)). The static recrystallization of M3C minerals such
as cordierite, sillimanite, and mimectically recrystallized

biotite that overprint DT+1 crenulations indicate the DT+1
deformation ended prior to this high-temperature event.
Growth of M3C sillimanite is directly correlated with distance
from the Ruby Range suite, with a greater abundance of M3C
sillimanite observed closer to the Paleocene to Eocene intru-
sive suite. Although M3C is best preserved in the southwest-
ern domain, overprinting relationships of M1C by M3C are
also observed in the northern parts of the study area where
prograde minerals such as kyanite, staurolite, and garnet
are replaced by muscovite, chlorite, and trace amounts of
cordierite within M1C pressure shadows (Figure 6), or as
muscovite pseudomorphs of earlier porphyroblasts (likely
kyanite; Figure 5(d)).

4. Monazite Geochronology

4.1. Methods. Twelve representative metapelitic and metap-
sammitic samples from the study area (Figure 2(a)) were
selected for Quantitative Evaluation of Materials by Scanning
Electron Microscopy (QEMSCAN) at SGS Canada labs in
Burnaby, BC, to create mineral maps for thin sections. These
maps were used to determine the abundance, size, and loca-
tions of all monazite and zircon crystals in each thin section.
All samples were analyzed with the Field Image technique
described by Pirrie [60] using a 20μm step interval over a
20mmx 30mm area. System configurations were set to run
at 20 kV with a measured beam current of 10 nA, which
was monitored and adjusted throughout the analyses. The
search routine for finding monazite and zircon crystals was
done using a sparse mineral search mode (SMS) set to 95
while the section was scanned at 5μm resolution using back-
scatter electron (BSE) only. Frames containing bright phases
were then analyzed using X-ray signal at 5μm resolution
with the frame size minimized to 500μm across to map the
area surrounding a mineral of interest. Eight thin sections,
containing up to 30 monazite crystals that were ≥17μm
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Figure 6: Defining features of M1C prograde metamorphism. (a) PPL photomicrograph of Snowcap assemblage sample 16-LV-005 with
prograde (M1C) porphyroblasts of garnet and kyanite that have overgrown but are also wrapped by the ST fabric. (b) PPL
photomicrograph of Blanchard River assemblage sample 14-SI-088 garnet-kyanite-staurolite-biotite-quartz schist with some late chlorite
and muscovite that is partially replacing garnet and staurolite. Sigmoidal inclusion trails in staurolite porphyroblasts are highlighted in red
and align approximately parallel to the external ST fabric along the outer edges of the porphyroblasts. (c) PPL photomicrograph of
Blanchard River assemblage sample 16-LV-113 garnet-staurolite schist used for monazite petrochronology. M3C chlorite and muscovite
have partially replaced the prograde M1C staurolite and garnet.
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along their short axis (preferably ≥20μm) and in texturally
meaningful locations within each sample, were selected for
compositional mapping.

Compositional mapping for monazite was carried out
using the Cameca SX100-Ultrachron at the University of
Massachusetts. Maps were collected for Y, Ca, Th, U, and
Nd using Y Lα (TAP monochromator), Ca Kα (LPET), Th
Mα (LPET), U Mβ (VLPET), and Nd Lα (LLIF). Collection
conditions were run at 15 kV, 300nA, with a focused beam
with 40ms per pixel dwell times. The location of spots for
U-Pb in situ geochronology were selected based on chemical
zoning of Y in monazite maps (Figure 9, Supplementary
2(A–H)), which has been shown to correlate with episodes
of growth and breakdown of garnet [61–64].

Monazite crystals were analyzed for U-Th-Pb geochro-
nology and trace element geochemistry using Laser Ablation
Split Stream Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
(LASS-ICP-MS) (Figure 9; Supplementary 2(A–H); Supple-
mentary 3) at the University of California Santa Barbara
(UCSB), which facilitated simultaneous isotopic and elemen-
tal analysis from a single spot [65]. Dates were calculated

following the procedures of Stern and Berman [66] and
Ireland and Gibson [67], using the 206Pb/238U decay system
corrected for common Pb using the 207Pb correction. For this
study, the 206Pb/238U date is preferred because it is the most
precise U-Pb chronometer for relatively young monazite that
typically have low 207Pb values, and there was no noticeable
reverse discordance that would indicate issues arising from
excess 206Pb due to 230Th disequilibrium [68, 69]. Although
the 208Pb/232Th chronometer would be ideal to use, given
the relatively high concentration of these isotopes in mona-
zite and being unaffected by the 230Th disequilibrium prob-
lem, there are few accepted values for 208Pb/232Th ages of
reference materials. Nonetheless, the 206Pb/238U dates were
generally within error of the 208Pb/232Th dates. We do not
consider monazite dates to have been reset by thermally acti-
vated diffusive Pb loss, as peak temperature estimates for
these samples are 635-650°C [31]. For noticeable diffusive
Pb loss to occur, monazite crystals of the size that were
analyzed (typically ~20-50μm along its shortest axis; Supple-
mentary 2(A–H)) would have to be exposed to temperatures
>800°C for an unrealistic length of geological time based on
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Figure 7: Defining characteristics of M2C metamorphism related to decompression and cooling. (a) PPL photomicrograph of kyanite in
sample 16-LV-170 surrounded by a corona of spinel, cordierite, and plagioclase. (b) PPL photomicrograph of garnet in sample 16-LV-164
partially replaced by a corona of cordierite, plagioclase, and biotite. (c, d) Photomicrographs of sample 16-LV-294 paragneiss where
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parameters determined experimentally by Cherniak et al.
[70] and Gardes et al. [71].

In the analyses, a correlation can be made between low
concordance percentage and low P values indicating some-
thing other than monazite was included in the spot analysis
(e.g., inclusion and penetration into the epoxy); this was used
as an additional filter for data to be rejected. When compar-
ing spot locations from the laser to the monazite maps, there
are some spots that may have overlapped compositional
zones, such as high and low Y zones. As these spots may
represent mixed dates, they typically were not considered in
the determination of final ages. Best ages for each monazite
spot were calculated using the 207Pb-corrected ratio of
238U/206Pb in Tera-Wasserburg plots (Figure 10) following
procedures described by Ireland and Gibson [67]. Further-
more, using these “best ages,”weightedmean ages were calcu-
lated for groups of analyses within a given thin section that
targeted specific chemical domains with similar dates and
textural settings in the monazite crystals, such as low Y cores
or high Y rims (Table 1). Additional to Y zonation, distribu-
tion patterns of heavy rare earth elements (HREE) were also
considered when distinguishing the different age domains.

4.2. Results. The U-Th-Pb and select trace element data used
in the age determinations are provided in the Supplementary
3(A); additional trace element results are reported in Supple-
mentary 3(B). A summary of monazite petrochronology ages
is provided in Table 1. Complete thin section images showing
all locations of the monazite analyzed for each sample,
accompanied by Y maps for each monazite with spot loca-
tions are provided in Supplementary 2(A–H).

4.2.1. Yukon-Tanana Terrane, Snowcap Assemblage

(1) Sample 16-LV-005. This sample is from a fine- to
medium-grained garnet-kyanite schist with a matrix of
quartz, biotite, and plagioclase. Less abundant late muscovite
and chlorite is found in pressure shadows surrounding por-
phyroblasts of kyanite and garnet, as well as locally in the
matrix. Elongate monazite crystals are aligned parallel to
the foliation in the matrix, around the edges of biotite crystals
and within pressure shadows of kyanite and garnet porphyr-
oblasts. Although some crystals occur as inclusions within
kyanite porphyroblasts (e.g., monazite 15; Figure 9), they
are generally located along fracture surfaces. Thus, they
may not record monazite growth preceding incorporation
into the porphyroblast and could relate to later growth within
the fractures. The dates of the 16 monazite crystals analyzed
for this sample range from ca. 76 to 65Ma within 26 spots
(Supplementary 3(A)). A weighted mean age of 70:3 ± 0:5
Ma with a mean squared weighted deviate (MSWD) of 1.9
was calculated excluding two outlying dates of 75.9 and
65.4Ma (Figure 10(a)). Monazite dates used to determine
the weighted mean age were in a variety of textural locations
such as within the matrix, inclusions, and pressure shadows
surrounding porphyroblasts. In many of the monazite crys-
tals, Y domains were too irregular or too small to target,
and there does not appear to be an obvious correlation
between Y content and date. Relatively small monazite
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Figure 8: Defining characteristics of M3C metamorphism. (a) PPL
photomicrograph of sample 16-LV-248 paragneiss where
andalusite is replaced by cordierite and sillimanite. Biotite
aggregates within this sample do not show evidence of
deformation (e.g., relatively equant shape, lack of mechanical
twinning, and uniform extinction) but are found to have
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photomicrograph for sample 16-LV-170 thin section used for
monazite petrochronology where kyanite has been completely
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plagioclase corona. (c) PPL photomicrograph for sample 16-LV-
211 used for monazite petrochronology where sillimanite,
cordierite, and plagioclase have completely pseudomorphed an
unknown porphyroblast (possibly kyanite or staurolite). (d) PPL
photomicrograph of sample 16-LV-208 with staurolite overprinted
by sillimanite, cordierite, and plagioclase.
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Figure 10: Tera-Wasserburg diagrams showing U-Pb isotope data for samples analyzed by in situ LASS-ICPMS. Regression lines are
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Table 1: Summary of monazite petrochronology results.

Domain Sample TE
Weighted mean ages (Ma)

Outlying dates (Ma)
High TE Low TE

NE 16-LV-005 n/a 70:3 ± 0:5; MSWD 1.9 75.9, 65.4

NE 14-SI-088 Y 68:2 ± 1:0; MSWD 2.8

SW 16-LV-113 Yb 71:0 ± 0:7; MSWD 1.6 63:1 ± 0:8; MSWD 2.7 76.2, 74.3

SW 16-LV-170 Y 68:8 ± 0:8; MSWD 1.18 77:6 ± 1:0; MSWD 1.4

SW 16-LV-190 Y 67:8 ± 1:3; MSWD 1.7 75:6 ± 0:6; MSWD 1.7 80.0

SW 16-LV-201 n/a 69:6 ± 0:5; MSWD 1.8

SW 16-LV-211 n/a 73:9 ± 0:5; MSWD 1.3 77.4, 66.1, 67.9

SW 16-LV-217 Lu 71:7 ± 0:6; MSWD 0.99 68:4 ± 0:6; MSWD 2.0 82.9

NE: northeast; SW: southwest; TE: trace element used to correlate dates in specific chemical domains in order to differentiate age domains.
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crystals generally contained moderate to high Y values and
produced the youngest dates 70Ma or less (e.g., monazite
05 and 15; Supplementary 3(A); Supplementary 2(A)).

4.2.2. Blanchard River Assemblage

(1) Sample 14-SI-088. This sample is from the immediate
footwall of the Kluhini River thrust in the northeastern
domain (Figure 2). It is a kyanite-staurolite-garnet schist
with a matrix of quartz, biotite, plagioclase, and muscovite.
Twenty-eight spots in nineteen monazite crystals were ana-
lyzed, which produced a seemingly continuous spread of
monazite dates from 74 to 64Ma. In the trace element data
(Supplementary 3(A)), it was observed that monazite crystals
with >14000 ppm of Y had the greatest spread of dates. Mon-
azite crystals with <14000 ppm of Y had a more restricted
range of dates and were used to calculate a weighted mean
age of 68:2 ± 1:0Ma (MSWD= 2:8) (Figure 10(b)). Although
this MSWD value is slightly higher compared to other sam-
ples, the weighted mean age of ca. 68Ma is consistent with
weighted mean ages from other Blanchard River assemblage
samples (discussed below).

Within this sample, monazite crystals are generally elon-
gate parallel to the foliation, particularly crystals with dates of
ca. 70Ma. Overall, there is no significant Y zonation within
the monazite crystals, which all return similar dates. It is
notable that the youngest monazite crystals are in proximity
to muscovite that grew at the expense of M1C porphyroblasts
(e.g., monazite 8; Figure 9). The monazite crystal with the
oldest date of ca. 74Ma (monazite 19; Figure 9; Supplemen-
tary 2(B)) is found included in a staurolite porphyroblast.

(2) Sample 16-LV-113. This sample is a staurolite-garnet
schist with a matrix of biotite, quartz, and plagioclase. Trace
amounts of muscovite and chlorite partially replace staurolite
and garnet within pressure shadows (Figure 9). Twenty-one
monazite crystals were analyzed, and 20 spot analyses are
used. Monazite dates in this sample range from 76 to
61Ma, the largest range of dates of all samples. There is a cor-
relation between monazite dates and relative proportions of
HREE, particularly Yb, with the older dates correlating to
higher ppm of HREE and young dates correlating to a rela-
tive depletion in HREE (Figure 10(c)). The resulting
weighted mean from the high Yb monazite crystals is 71:0
± 0:7Ma with an MSWD of 1.6. The low Yb monazite crys-
tals resulted in a weighted mean of 63:1 ± 0:8Ma with an
MSWD of 2.7.

Notably, the oldest monazite crystal with dates of 76 and
74Ma is found within a pressure shadow of relict staurolite.
This elongate monazite crystal did not grow parallel to the
biotite grain encasing it, suggesting that this crystal had
grown prior to biotite crystallization. Monazite crystals with
dates of ca. 70Ma are found primarily within the matrix or
along the edge of biotite grains. Monazite crystals with dates
around 63-61Ma are consistently found either texturally
associated with muscovite that has grown in pressure
shadows surrounding staurolite and garnet porphyroblasts

or parallel to the grain boundaries of matrix muscovite, sim-
ilar to textural relationships observed in sample 14-SI-088.

(3) Sample 16-LV-170. This sample is a kyanite-garnet-cordi-
erite-sillimanite paragneiss with a matrix of quartz, plagio-
clase, biotite, and cordierite. Relict kyanite crystals in this
sample are found encased in coronas of plagioclase, spinel,
and cordierite; some of these kyanite crystals have also been
completely pseudomorphed by sillimanite (Figures 7(a),
8(b), and 9). Eighteen monazite crystals were analyzed with
a total of 22 laser spots. Thirteen of these spots were deemed
free of date mixing. There is a correlation between Y concen-
tration in the analyzed monazite crystals and date defining a
bimodal distribution in this sample. When plotting the date
against Y concentration (Figure 10(d)), older dates correlate
to relatively Y poor (dark) zones or crystals (with the excep-
tion of one spot), whereas younger dates correlate to relatively
Y rich (light) zones or crystals. The respective weighted mean
ages are 77:6 ± 1:0Ma (MSWD = 1:4) in Y poor zones and
68:8 ± 0:8Ma (MSWD = 1:18) in Y rich zones.

Texturally, monazite crystals with lower Y content are
found in coronas of relict M1C porphyroblasts or within
foliation-defining biotite grains, suggesting that they were
inclusions within M1C minerals such as kyanite prior to their
replacement. Thus, the oldest dated monazite crystals appear
to have crystalized prior to or during the first phase of meta-
morphism (M1C) recognized in the Blanchard River assem-
blage. Monazite crystals rich in Y are commonly located
withinor aroundbiotite or along cracks ofM1Cporphyroblasts,
suggesting that the younger monazite crystallized during the
breakdown of M1C metamorphic minerals during M2C.

(4) Sample 16-LV-190. This sample is a garnet-sillimanite-
cordierite schist with a matrix of quartz and plagioclase.
Petrography shows that garnet is partly replaced by sillimanite
and cordierite, and trace amounts of muscovite and chlorite
replace M1C minerals (Figure 9). Twenty monazite crystals
were analyzed, and 21 spots were selected for age analysis.
There is a correlation between Y content and date, with rela-
tively Y poor domains corresponding to older monazite dates
and relatively Y rich domains to younger monazite
(Figure 10(e)). The respective weighted mean ages of these
domains are 75:6 ± 0:6Ma (MSWD = 1:7) and 67:8 ± 1:3Ma
(MSWD = 1:7), with two outlying dates of 80 ± 2Ma. The
two outlying dates of 80Ma arewithin lowY zones in the cores
of monazite grains, which likely indicates preservation of an
earlier phase of monazite crystallization during prograde
metamorphism. Several of the monazite crystals that have
obvious zoning of high and low Y, such as monazite 14, are
found in proximity to relict garnet porphyroblasts (Figure 9;
Supplementary 2(E)). Texturally, young monazite crystals
are found in contact with the edge of matrix biotite grains.
Many elongate monazite crystals are oriented parallel to the
foliation, defined by the alignment of biotite, and some of
these elongate crystals are completely encased by biotite,
which means that they could have grown during M2C
metamorphism involving the breakdown of the prograde
metamorphic assemblage.
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(5) Sample 16-LV-201. This sample is a fine-grained
staurolite-garnet schist with a matrix of biotite, plagioclase,
quartz, and trace amounts of pyrite throughout (Figure 9).
Within the 21 monazite crystals analyzed, 20 were deemed
free of mixing. Monazite crystals within this sample have
relatively high Y content compared to previous samples but
are generally not zoned in Y. The dates range from 72-
67Ma and result in a weighted mean of 69:6 ± 0:5Ma
(MSWD = 1:8) (Figure 10(f)). Texturally, these monazite
crystals are found primarily within the matrix where they
are aligned parallel to the foliation (Figure 9).

(6) Sample 16-LV-211. This sample is a sillimanite-bearing
paragneiss with a matrix of quartz, biotite, plagioclase, and
cordierite (Figure 9). Thirty-three spots were analyzed on
28 monazite crystals; 29 of these spots were chosen for anal-
ysis. U-Pb dates in this sample range from 77 to 66Ma. A
weighted mean age of 73:9 ± 0:5Ma (MSWD = 1:3) was cal-
culated excluding outlying spots of 77Ma, 66Ma, and 68Ma
because they are noticeably older and younger, respectively,
than the rest of the analyses (Figure 10(g)).

Overall, monazite crystals are moderately high in Y with
mottled zonation, making it difficult to identify spots that
may have overlapped more than one trace element domain.
Monazite crystals that have the oldest dates between 77 and
75Ma are found texturally surrounding the sillimanite pseu-
domorphs of elongate minerals (likely kyanite) and relict
staurolite porphyroblasts. The only monazite crystal that
has a low Y zone resulted in a date of ca. 75Ma, consistent
with older ages observed in previous samples. In contrast,
the monazite crystals that have dates of ca. 70Ma are found
in the matrix surrounded by quartz or plagioclase.

(7) Sample 16-LV-217. This sample is a medium-grained
garnet-bearing paragneiss with a matrix of quartz, plagio-
clase, and biotite (Figure 9). Of the thirty-five spots analyzed
in twenty-four monazite crystals, only one spot was rejected.
Dates from this sample range from 73 to 65Ma, with one out-
lying date of 83Ma. A weighted mean age excluding the one
outlier is 69:3 ± 0:7Ma with an MSWD of 4.4 indicating an
excess amount of scatter. Yttrium maps display primarily
unzoned monazite with moderately high Y relative to other
samples. Although Y values appear to be relatively consistent,
there is a notable correlation between HREE such as Yb and
Lu and date. Calculating the average age of monazite based
on relatively low and high Lu content significantly improved
the MSWD values, resulting in ages that are, respectively,
71:7 ± 0:6Ma (MSWD of 0.99) and 68:4 ± 0:6Ma (MSWD
of 2.0) (Figure 10(h)). Monazite 11 (Supplementary 2(H))
is the only zoned crystal with a low Y core and high Y rim
providing dates of 83 ± 2Ma and 70 ± 2Ma, respectively.

Monazite crystals in this sample are found in contact with
or encased in biotite that has been mimectically recrystallized
by a younger generation of biotite parallel to the ST foliation.
Overall, monazite crystals with dates of ca. 71Ma have grown
within these recrystallized biotite grains (monazite 13), and
younger dates of ca. 68Ma grew more towards the edge of

biotite grains (monazite 27; Supplementary 2(H)). The
youngest monazite crystal with a date of ca. 65Ma overgrew
seemingly undeformed biotite indicating that its growth
postdated the recrystallization of the biotite. The single
monazite grain (monazite 11) that has a date of ca. 83Ma is
oriented parallel to the ST foliation, which indicates growth
occurred pre- to syn-ST. Besides monazite 11, most of the
elongate monazite crystals in this section are not obviously
aligned with the foliation, suggesting growth occurred after
the formation of the foliation.

5. Discussion

5.1. Late Cretaceous to Paleocene Tectonometamorphic
Evolution of the Blanchard River Assemblage. Metamorphic,
structural, and petrochronological results from this study
provide important new information to reconstruct the tecto-
nometamorphic evolution for the Blanchard River assem-
blage, and by corollary new timing constraints related to
metamorphism associated with terminal accretion of the
Insular terranes in southwest Yukon. Notably, following ca.
126Ma deposition of the Blanchard River assemblage and
up to the Paleogene intrusion of the Ruby Range suite (64-
51Ma), there are at least three distinct tectonic events that
affected the region including (1) overthrusting of Yukon-
Tanana terrane resulting in tectonic thickening and amphib-
olite facies metamorphism (M1C-DT), (2) decompression
resulting in the growth of M2C minerals, followed by DT+1
deformation, and (3) intrusion of the Ruby Range suite
resulting in the replacement of previous metamorphic min-
eral assemblage with high-temperature, low-pressure M3C
minerals. The following provides a detailed overview of
timing constraints for the tectonic events summarized above
based on the results of this study.

5.1.1. M1C-DT Compression. The first phase of deformation
(DT) and development of the northwest-striking transposi-
tion foliation (ST) that is associated with regional amphibo-
lite facies metamorphism (M1C) is congruent with the
southwest-directed Kluhini River thrust placing the
Yukon-Tanana terrane over the Blanchard River assem-
blage. Bordet et al. [31] calculated P-T conditions of the
prograde assemblage consisting of garnet, kyanite, stauro-
lite, biotite, muscovite, and ilmenite from sample 14-SI-
088 in the northeastern domain to be between 635-650°C
and 6.3-6.7 kbars, which equates to ~25 km depth assuming
a crustal density of ~2800 kg/m3. We infer that these peak
amphibolite facies conditions were also attained in the
southernmost part of the study area as relict kyanite is pres-
ent and incompletely replaced by retrograde andalusite, spi-
nel, and plagioclase (Figure 7). This incomplete replacement
indicates that andalusite did not grow with the prograde
assemblage, contrary to what was originally proposed by
Bordet et al. [31]. Furthermore, the low-pressure estimation
of ~3.5-4 kbar for the growth of andalusite and staurolite in
the southwestern domain attributed to prograde metamor-
phism [31] does not reflect pressure conditions attained in
the area as staurolite and andalusite did not grow in equilib-
rium with one another.
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Ages from relatively Y poor domains in monazite crystals
are between 83Ma and 76Ma and are most often located tex-
turally within and surrounding relict M1C porphyroblasts or
included in foliation-forming matrix biotite. This correlation
between Y concentration and age is consistent with previous
studies, which have indicated that the production and con-
sumption of monazite is sensitive to Y content available
within the effective bulk rock composition [61–64]. These
studies concluded that low Y zones in monazite can be
explained by growth during or after garnet crystallization
due to the preferential fractionation of Y into garnet during
its growth, which substantially reduces the Y available in
the effective bulk rock reservoir for uptake into monazite
forming at that time [61–64]. Applying these principles to
the Blanchard River assemblage, garnet growth is interpreted
to have occurred during prograde metamorphism along with
kyanite and staurolite, indicating that ages of 83-76Ma from
Y-poor monazite zones constrain the timing of prograde
amphibolite facies metamorphism. The textural relationships
between prograde metamorphic minerals such as kyanite and
staurolite and the ST fabric indicate syntectonic M1C por-
phyroblast growth in both the Blanchard River assemblage
and the Yukon-Tanana terrane.

The interstitial leucosome found primarily within the
paragneiss unit in the southwestern domain both parallels
and crosscuts DT structures, indicating that leucosome gener-
ation would have occurred late syn- to post-DT deformation,
which best correlates to the timing of the intrusion of the Late
Cretaceous orthogneiss (78-76Ma) [30]. Crosscutting rela-
tionships of the Ruby Range suite over paragneissic fabrics
indicate that the intrusion of the Ruby Range suite is not
responsible for this partial melting.

It is notable that the metamorphic assemblage and age of
peak metamorphism in the Yukon-Tanana terrane sample is
apparently the same as that in the Blanchard River assem-
blage. Other than an older fabric that has been refolded by
the DT event, there is limited evidence of Jurassic tectonism
in the Yukon-Tanana terrane rocks within the area. There
is also an absence of Jurassic monazite in the Yukon-
Tanana terrane sample (16-LV-005), which may suggest the
Jurassic metamorphic assemblage associated with the older
fabric in the Yukon-Tanana terrane thrust sheet did not
achieve P-T conditions favorable for monazite growth,
and/or the Cretaceous overprint of M1C was so pervasive that
it completely recrystallized the metamorphic assemblage
(and any Jurassic monazite within it).

5.1.2. M2C-DT+1. A second phase of metamorphism is inter-
preted to have occurred at ca. 70Ma with the breakdown of
the prograde metamorphic assemblage. High Y monazite
with ages of ca. 70Ma are most commonly found within
the matrix and in pressure shadows around M1C porphyro-
blasts. The production of high Y monazite is interpreted to
be the product of M1C garnet breakdown that would have
released Y into the effective bulk rock composition from
which the monazite crystallized [62–64]. Petrologic evidence
for garnet breakdown is the replacement of garnet by plagio-
clase, biotite, and quartz (Figure 7). Additional M1C break-
down is expressed in the southernmost part of the area

where kyanite is replaced by andalusite (Figures 7(c) and
7(d)). A decompression reaction between kyanite with the
matrix is also expressed by coronas of spinel, plagioclase,
and cordierite surrounding kyanite (Figure 7). Plagioclase
and spinel coronas surrounding kyanite are a feature com-
monly related to decompression from high P metamorphic
facies; however, this texture is not considered to be indicative
of a particular P-T condition [73, 74]. Within the southern-
most part of the field area, a critical textural relationship to
estimate pressure conditions and timing for the M2C event
was observed. This texture is biotite that crystalized in equi-
librium with andalusite (Figures 7(c) and 7(d)) and is textur-
ally associated with ca. 70Ma monazite crystals. Equilibrium
conditions of coexisting biotite and andalusite in pelitic rocks
is interpreted to occur below 3kbar [75], suggesting that the
rocks of the Blanchard River assemblage underwent at least
3.3 kbar of decompression (at least 10-15 km) by ca. 70Ma,
which equates to an exhumation rate of ~1-1.5 km/Myr. This
breakdown of kyanite, first into andalusite and not sillimanite,
would indicate that the decompression would have to be
accompanied by cooling [75]. Although extensional faults
that could have facilitated tectonic denudation of ~10-15 km
of crust at an exhumation rate of~1-1.5 km/Mawere not iden-
tified in the study area, this could be attributed to enhanced
erosional processes within an uplifting orogen [76].

The second deformational event (DT+1) that is observed
throughout the field area is based on the folding of ST and
S0 by southeast-verging undulating open folds (FT+1). Undu-
lose extinction in M2C andalusite indicates that it has been
deformed during or after its crystallization (Figure 8(a)), con-
straining DT+1 deformation to have occurred during or after
the ca. 70MaM2C metamorphism. Textures depicting the DT

+1 deformation in combination with high Ymonazite relating
to prograde assemblage breakdown were critical when deci-
phering the presence of M2 metamorphism in the study area,
without which an alternate metamorphic interpretation
could have been made. This alternate interpretation would
involve exhumation with little to no petrographic expression
before a progressive reheating at a low pressure, resulting in
the growth of mineral assemblages including andalusite and
sillimanite. Although this interpretation can explain the
metamorphic assemblages observed, it does not fully account
for the other deformational, textural, and petrochronological
lines of evidence that have been collected.

DT+1 structures are predominantly observed in the south-
western domain of the field area; however, it is unclear
whether this deformation has any correlation to the Tatshen-
shini shear zone. In the southwestern domain, the ST folia-
tion strikes parallel to the Tatshenshini shear zone and dips
moderately to the east-northeast, in contrast with the
north-dipping ST fabric in the northeastern field areas paral-
leling the Kluhini River thrust (Figure 2 and Supplementary
1). This suggests that there could have been a realignment
of the ST foliation in the southwestern domain related to
movement along the Tatshenshini shear zone. Alternatively,
the shear zone could have an older tectonic history related
to DT deformation (e.g., [59]) and has since been reactivated.
Although it is not clear how deformation along the Tatshen-
shini shear zone affected the Blanchard River assemblage and
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the underlying Vand Creek assemblage, there is clear
deformation in the Ruby Range suite within the immediate
hanging wall of the Tatshenshini shear zone. Foliations
within this part of the Ruby Range suite strike parallel to
the shear zone with mineral lineations that plunge moder-
ately to the east-northeast (Supplementary 1). These observa-
tions suggest that deformation related to the Tatshenshini
shear zone occurred during or after the intrusion of the ear-
liest phases of the Ruby Range suite (ca. 64Ma), as younger
phases of the intrusive suite are massive and do not reflect
this deformation [30, 57].

5.1.3. M3C. M3C contact metamorphism is attributed to the
intrusion of the Ruby Range suite and is most prevalent in
the southernmost part of the study area where there is signif-
icant static overprinting of M1C and M2C assemblages by sil-
limanite and cordierite (Figure 8). The static overprint of
cordierite and sillimanite, as well as mimectic recrystalliza-
tion of biotite that overprints DT+1 crenulations observed in
thin section, indicates M3C postdates DT+1 deformation.
The youngest population of monazite observed in the study
area is texturally associated with muscovite, and to a lesser
degree chlorite that grew by replacement of staurolite, kya-
nite, and garnet, which is interpreted to be the result of heat-
ing (Figures 5 and 6). These monazite crystals can have
relatively low HREE content, which is likely due to a lack of
availability of these trace elements during this phase of min-
eral growth. The monazite crystals associated with the break-
down of staurolite into muscovite give ages between ca. 63
and 61Ma, which is coeval with the older portions of the
Ruby Range suite documented in southwest Yukon (64-
51Ma) [9, 30, 31, 57].

5.2. Implications for Late Cretaceous to Paleocene Tectonism
in Southwest Yukon and the Northern Cordillera. Jurassic-
Cretaceous-aged overlap assemblages along with Coast
Mountains arc related intrusions situated between the Inter-
montane and Insular terranes (Figure 1) provide evidence
for contractional tectonism related to accretion of the Insular
terranes. The following compares the tectonic events recorded
in the Blanchard River assemblage to similar assemblages and
tectonic settings within southwest Yukon and throughout the
Canadian and Alaskan Cordillera to provide new insight into
the history of the Insular-Intermontane suture zone.

5.2.1. Southwest Yukon. The Late Cretaceous tectonometa-
morphism documented in the Blanchard River assemblage
has many similarities to that recorded in the Kluane schist
located immediately to the north and northwest of the study
area (Figure 1). In the Kluane schist, ca. 82Ma metamorphic
rims on detrital zircon record the overthrusting of the
Yukon-Tanana terrane [30, 34]. This is consistent with the
83-76Ma ages attributed to tectonic thickening in the Blan-
chard River assemblage. Peak amphibolite facies conditions
within the Blanchard River assemblage are also consistent with
those calculated for the Kluane schist, which are ~7kbar and
500°C [34]. Within the study area, 78-76Ma orthogneiss was
deformed syntectonicallywith theBlanchardRiver assemblage;
similar orthogneiss bodies have also been observed within the

Kluane schist [30]. These correlations, along with correspond-
ing structural relationships with the Yukon-Tanana terrane,
suggest that there was a widespread tectonometamorphic
event that affected both the Blanchard River assemblage and
the Kluane schist in southwest Yukon. This event is inter-
preted to reflect the southwestward-directed thrusting of
Yukon-Tanana terrane rocks overtop of these basinal assem-
blages in response to the Late Cretaceous collapse of the basins
[9, 30, 77], leading to the terminal accretion of the Insular
terranes onto the northwestern Laurentian margin.

Following the compression and tectonic burial of these
Jura-Cretaceous basins, there is evidence of exhumation to
upper crustal levels accompanied by cooling in both Blan-
chard River assemblage and the Kluane schist at ca. 70Ma.
Israel et al. [30] recorded ca. 70Ma metamorphic rims on
detrital zircon in the Kluane schist, as well as ca. 70Ma syn-
to posttectonic dikes. Ages of these zircon and dikes can be
directly correlated to monazite ages related to decompression
of the Blanchard River assemblage and growth of the low-
temperature M2C metamorphic assemblage. Similar to the
~10-15 km of exhumation in the Blanchard River assemblage,
the Kluane schist is also interpreted to have undergone 9-
12 km of exhumation postregional metamorphism, and prior
to the intrusion of the Ruby Range suite [34]. The youngest
monazite ages in the Blanchard River assemblage at ca. 63-
61Ma are somewhat older than those observed in the Kluane
schist (57-55Ma); however, both ages arewithin the time span
of the intrusion of the Ruby Range suite [30, 34, 35, 57, 78].
Within the Kluane schist, Mezger et al. [34] identified a
contact aureole 5-6 km wide with staurolite, andalusite, and
cordierite restricted to high-grade parts of the aureole. Simi-
larly, contact metamorphism responsible for the growth of
cordierite and sillimanite in the Blanchard River assemblage
is interpreted to be related to the intrusion of the Ruby Range
suite. In contrast with the Kluane Schist, we only observe
intense overprinting of theM1C andM2C assemblages directly
adjacent to the contacts with the Ruby Range suite as opposed
to a 5-6 km wide aureole.

5.2.2. Comparison with Western Canadian and Alaskan
Cordillera. Jura-Cretaceous basinal sequences similar to the
Blanchard River assemblage and the Kluane schist are juxta-
posed between the Insular and Intermontane terranes along
the length of the BC-Yukon-Alaska Cordillera (Figures 1
and 11) [12, 14]. From west-central BC into southern Alaska,
there is evidence of Late Cretaceous crustal thickening in a
compressional environment, marking the collapse of these
Jura-Cretaceous basins [12, 14, 28, 79]. This crustal thicken-
ing is attributed to west-vergent thrusting of the Intermon-
tane terranes against the Insular terranes [15, 19, 21] and
has been linked to widespread compression across the Coast
Mountains orogen [19, 80, 81]. The 83-76Ma tectonism in
southwest Yukon is broadly consistent with Late Cretaceous
deformation and metamorphism observed along the length
of the western Canadian-Alaskan Cordillera; however, there
are examples where deformation occurred up to 10Myr later
in southwest Yukon than in west-central BC (Figure 11). For
instance, in the southwestern Coast Mountains, there is a sys-
tem of west-vergent reverse faults related to the oldest tightly
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constrained orogen-normal structures in southern BC, which
are between 94 and 91Ma [82]. In the Central Gneiss Com-
plex, near Terrace, BC shortening accommodated the burial
of basinal rocks enabling the growth of kyanite and garnet
from ca. 90 to 70Ma [21]. Within the Coast Mountains oro-
gen in southeastern Alaska, McClelland and Mattinson [19]
also suggest that burial of Gravina belt rocks beneath
Yukon-Tanana terrane along the Sumdum fault took place
by 90Ma, not long after the maximum depositional age of
the Kluane schist (ca. 95Ma) [30]. In contrast, similar com-
pressional structures in south-central Alaska in Jura-
Cretaceous basinal assemblages appear to be younger, con-
strained to ca. 85-75Ma [25], similar to southwest Yukon.

Significant exhumation during the latest Cretaceous sim-
ilar to that recorded in southwest Yukon is a hallmark of the
Central Gneiss Complex in west-central BC south of Terrace
[21, 83–86]. Decompression occurred from 70 to 52Ma as a
multistage process that started with slow erosion and coaxial
crustal thinning followed by fast near-isothermal decompres-
sion and intense heating after the intrusion of the Quotoon
pluton at ca. 59Ma [21]. West of the Central Gneiss Com-
plex, Andronicos et al. [86] suggest that widespread exten-
sion occurred from 55 to 50Ma in the region, with normal
faulting beginning as early as 65Ma [87]. Similarly, along
the western Coast Mountains in west-central BC and south-
east Alaska between Prince Rupert, BC, and Juneau, Alaska,
retrograde metamorphic assemblages, as well as deformation
along pluton margins, have been interpreted to be related to
periods of Late Cretaceous to Paleogene exhumation (ca. 85-

57Ma; Figure 11) [19]. This exhumation is thought to have
occurred along the east side of the Coast shear zone synchro-
nous with pluton emplacement [19, 87, 88].

5.2.3. Correlation with Coast Mountains Orogen and Coast
Shear Zone. The foregoing discussion highlights some key
similarities that relate to tectonic events recorded along the
Insular-Intermontane boundary from Bella Coola, BC, to
Juneau, Alaska, and into southwest Yukon (Figure 11). In sev-
eral locations along this boundary, Late Cretaceous tectonic
thickening is associated with high-grade metamorphism
followed by latest Cretaceous to Paleogene exhumation and
plutonism within the Coast Mountains batholith [19, 21, 79,
87, 88]. Notably, the rocks in southwest Yukon are along strike
to the structures observed from Bella Coola, BC, to Juneau,
Alaska, that are related to the Coast Mountains orogen
(Figures 1 and 11) [19, 21, 88, 89]. These similarities suggest
a widespread tectonic event that resulted from the juxtaposi-
tion of the Insular and Intermontane terranes. McClelland
and Mattinson [19] state that the Coast shear zone ubiqui-
tously separates similar rocks of the Yukon-Tanana terrane
or juxtaposes Yukon-Tanana terrane to the east against the
Gravina belt and Alexander terrane to the west. Therefore,
we propose that the tectonic events recorded in southwest
Yukon constrained by this study and described herein repre-
sent a northern continuation of the Coast Mountains orogen
and the Coast shear zone and support hypotheses of Late Cre-
taceous to Paleocene crustal thickening and exhumation
along the Intermontane-Insular boundary.
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Figure 11: Terrane map of the western Canadian and Alaskan Cordillera highlighting timing of tectonic events from Alaska to southwestern
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Columbia; AK: Alaska. Terrane map modified from Israel et al. [30].
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5.2.4. Asymmetric Accretion Leading to Diachronous Basinal
Collapse. There are two principal and contrasting models to
reconcile the accretionary history of the Insular terranes.
The first model uses Andean-style tectonics where Middle
Jurassic initial accretion of the Insular terranes placed them
in an upper plate position along the North American margin.
Subsequent southwards sinistral movement of the Insular
terranes is thought to have initiated the opening of Jura-
Cretaceous intraarc and back-arc pull-apart basins. In this
model, mid- to Late Cretaceous shortening caused the
collapse of these basins after a transition to more orthogonal
convergence and contractional deformation, followed by a
dextral transpressional tectonic regime associated with the
northward movement and terminal accretion of the Insular
terranes [2, 14, 15, 19–25].The second model is based on an
archipelago style of accretion with wide ocean basins between
the Insular and Intermontane terranes that hosted intraoceanic
arc systems bounded by west-dipping subduction and that the
Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages were deposited in a lower
plate position [26, 27]. In thismodel, protracted westward sub-
duction of 2000-4000 km of oceanic lithosphere under the
archipelago outboard of the paleomargin of Laurentia led to
the diachronous closure of these intervening basins from the
Late Jurassic into the Cretaceous. This model suggests that
there was a polarity flip of subduction to (north) eastward,
which accompanied Insular terrane accretion from the latest
Jurassic into the Eocene, marking the beginning of Andean-
style subduction outboard of the Insular terranes [26, 27].

Although there is ongoing debate regarding the pre-
Cretaceous interactions (or lack thereof) between the Insular
and Intermontane terranes, workers supporting both models
agree that by mid- to Late Cretaceous, time thrusting along
this margin accompanied by intrusions represents the final
collision between the Insular and Intermontane terranes
[15, 23]. Despite their differences, both models address a dia-
chronous (final) accretion of the Insular terranes and agree
that during the mid- to Late Cretaceous, there was (north)
eastward subduction beneath the western margin of Lauren-
tia that accompanied the terminal accretion of the Insular
terranes. Irrespective of the model chosen, timing of this
episode of (north) eastward subduction and terminal accre-
tion is consistent with petrochronologic results from the
Blanchard River assemblage and the other Jura-Cretaceous
basinal assemblages within southwest Yukon.

In both models, a dextral transpressional system would
have caused the movement of the Insular terranes north-
wards, gradually and asymmetrically colliding with the west-
ern North American margin. This movement of the Insular
terranes would cause an asymmetrical collapse of the basinal
assemblages juxtaposed between the Insular and Intermon-
tane terranes, initiated in the south and propagated north-
wards (zippering) into Yukon and south-central Alaska.
The gradual northwestward asymmetric collapse, and con-
traction of the intervening Jura-Cretaceous basins between
the Insular and Intermontane terranes offers a mechanism
for the somewhat diachronous Late Cretaceous compres-
sional features (ca. 90Ma in west-central BC vs. 83-76Ma
in southwest Yukon) observed throughout the Northern
Canadian and Alaskan Cordillera [14, 15, 19]. In general,

an apparent younging of deformation from west-central BC
north into Yukon and central Alaska is explained by a
continuum of deformation and metamorphism with the
northwards movement of the Insular terranes.

6. Conclusions

The Blanchard River assemblage in southwest Yukon belongs
to a series of Jura-Cretaceous basinal assemblages juxtaposed
between the Insular and Intermontane terranes along much
of the length of the Canadian and Alaskan Cordillera. It rep-
resents at least a ~5-6 km thick package of metasedimentary
rock that has been affected by at least two episodes of defor-
mation and three phases of metamorphism from Late Creta-
ceous to Paleogene time. Tectonic burial of the Blanchard
River assemblage, culminating with peak metamorphism that
occurred between ca. 83 and 76Ma, was in part accompanied
by the intrusion of 78-76Ma orthogneiss. Peak metamorphic
conditions within the Blanchard River assemblage reached
635°C-650°C and 6.3-6.7 kbars accompanying penetrative
deformation (DT), which produced southwest-verging iso-
clinal folds that affected both the Blanchard River assemblage
and the overthrusted Yukon-Tanana terrane. Approximately
10-15 km of exhumation of the Blanchard River assemblage
occurred at ca. 70-68Ma, which is recorded by the replace-
ment of garnet, kyanite, and staurolite by lower pressure
assemblages that include andalusite, biotite, plagioclase, and
spinel. A second phase of deformation (DT+1) is character-
ized by open, undulating southeast-vergent folds that affect
the ST fabric. DT+1 is interpreted to have occurred after the
70-68Ma exhumation and before the intrusion of the Paleo-
gene Ruby Range suite. A subsequent period of intense heat-
ing at ca. 63-61Ma is indicated by the static overprinting of
both prograde (M1C) and retrograde (M2C) metamorphic
assemblages with high-temperature sillimanite and cordierite
(M3C), which becomes more intense towards the contacts
with the Ruby Range suite.

The tectonometamorphic history observed within the
Blanchard River assemblage is directly comparable to that
recorded in the Kluane schist, a Cretaceous basinal assem-
blage to the north, where west-directed thrusting of the
Yukon-Tanana terrane over the Kluane schist caused intense
Late Cretaceous compressional deformation and metamor-
phism. In both basinal assemblages, tectonic burial was
followed by latest Cretaceous exhumation and final contact
metamorphism related to the Paleogene intrusion of the
Ruby Range suite.

Although the exact nature and initial timing of the accre-
tion of the Insular terranes onto the Laurentian margin
remains a contested topic, the Late Cretaceous tectonometa-
morphism documented herein, which is related to the final
collapse of the intervening Jura-Cretaceous basins, marked
the terminal accretion of the Insular terranes to the north-
westernmargin of Laurentia. Similar tectonic events observed
in southwest Yukon are also recorded throughout the Coast
Mountains of the North American Cordillera in the mid- to
Late Cretaceous where the terminal accretion of the Insular
terranes onto the western Laurentian margin is attributed to
a dextral transpressional regime. A dextral transpressional
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system could reconcile seemingly diachronous Late Creta-
ceous compressional features recorded between the Insular
and Intermontane terranes from west-central BC north into
Yukon and central Alaska through an asymmetrical collapse
of these basins, which was initiated in the south and propa-
gated northwards (zippering) into Yukon and south-central
Alaska with a continuum of deformation andmetamorphism.
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